1. 30 Rock. Season 1 [videorecording] / Universal Studios ; Broadway Video ; Little Stranger, Inc. ; NBC Universal Television Studio.
   Greenberg [videorecording] / Focus Features presents ; a Scott Rudin production ; a Noah Baumbach picture ; produced by Scott Rudin, Jennifer Jason Leigh ; screenplay by Noah Baumbach ; directed by Noah Baumbach.
   The blind side [videorecording] / Alcon Entertainment presents a Gil Netter production ; a John Lee Hancock film ; director of photography, Alar Kivilo ; executive producer, Molly Smith, Timothy M. Bourne, Erwin Stoff ; produced by Gil Netter, Andrew A. Kosove, Broderick Johnson ; written and directed by John Lee Hancock.

2. Alice in Wonderland [videorecording] / Walt Disney Pictures presents ; a Roth Films production, a Team Todd production, a Zanuck Company production, a film by Tim Burton ; screenplay by Linda Woolverton ; produced by Richard D. Zanuck ... [et al.] ; directed by Tim Burton.
   The Karate Kid [videorecording] / Columbia Pictures ; Robert Mark Kamen, writer ; Jerry Weintraub, producer ; John G. Avildsen, director.
   Stranger than fiction [videorecording] / Columbia Pictures and Mandate Pictures present a Three Strange Angels production ; produced by Lindsay Doran ; written by Zach Helm ; directed by Marc Forster.

   The kids are all right [videorecording] / Focus Features and Gilbert Films present ; in association with Saint Aire Productions, Artist International, 10th Hole Productions ; an Antidote Films, Mandalay Vision and Gilbert Films production ; a film by Lisa Cholodenko ; produced by Gary Gilbert ... [et al.] ; written by Lisa Cholodenko & Stuart Blumberg ; directed by Lisa Cholodenko.

   Sherlock Holmes [videorecording] / a Warner Bros. Pictures presentation in association with Village Roadshow Pictures ; a Silver Pictures production ; a Wigram production ; directed by Guy Ritchie ; screenplay by Michael Robert Johnson and Anthony Peckham and Simon Kinberg ; screen story by Lionel Wigram and Michael Robert Johnson ; produced by Joel Silver, Lionel Wigram, Susan Downey, Dan Lin ; executive producers, Michael Tadross and Bruce Berman ; director of photography, Philippe Rousselot ; a Guy Ritchie film.

   Shutter Island [videorecording] / Paramount Pictures presents a Phoenix Pictures production in association with Sikelia Productions and Appian Way ; directed by Martin Scorsese ; screenplay by Laeta Kalogridis ; produced by Mike Medavoy, Arnold W. Messer, Bradley J. Fischer, Martin Scorsese ; executive producers, Chris Brigham, Gianni Nunnari, Laeta
Kalogridis, Dennis Lehane, Louis Phillips; director of photography, Robert Richardson; a Martin Scorsese picture.

Youth in revolt [videorecording] / Dimension Films presents a Shangri-La Entertainment production; produced by David Permut; screenplay by Gustin Nash; directed by Miguel Arteta.

Scott Pilgrim vs. the world [videorecording] / Universal Pictures presents; a Marc Platt, Big Talk Films, Closed on Mondays production; produced by Marc Platt, Eric Gitter, Nira Park, Edgar Wright; screenplay by Michael Bacall & Edgar Wright; directed by Edgar Wright.

Män som hatar kvinnor [videorecording] / Yellow Bird presenterar; i samproduktion med ZDF Enterprises, Sveriges Television, Nordisk Film, ZDF; och Filmpool Stockholm;

Målandalen, Film i Väst, Spelman Underhållning M AB; producent, Sören Stårnose; en film av Niels Arden Oplev; manus [manuscript], Rasmus Heisterberg, Nikolaj Arcel; regi, Niels Arden Oplev.

Winter's bone [videorecording] / Roadside Attractions, Anonymous Content and Winter's Bone Productions; director, Debra Granik; adapted for the screen by Debra Granik & Anne Rosellini; producers, Anne Rosellini, Alix Madigan-Yorkin.

Dinner for schmucks [videorecording] / Paramount Pictures, Dreamworks Pictures, Spyglass Entertainment present; a Parkes+MacDonald production; an Everyman Pictures production; produced by Walter F. Parkes, Laurie MacDonald, Jay Roach; screenplay by David Guion & Michael Handelman; directed by Jay Roach.

The social network [videorecording] / Columbia Pictures presents in association with Relativity Media, a Scott Rudin/Michael De Luca/Trigger Street production, a David Fincher film; screenplay by Aaron Sorkin; produced by Scott Rudin ... [et al.]; directed by David Fincher.


True grit [videorecording] / Paramount Pictures presents a Hal Wallis production; screenplay by Marguerite Roberts; directed by Henry Hathaway.


The king of Queens [videorecording] the complete series / Columbia TriStar Television;

CBS Broadcasting Inc.; created by Michael J. Weithorn & David Litt; produced by David Litt and Jeff Susman and Annette Sahakian; written by Michael J. Weithorn & David Litt.

Twilight [videorecording] / Summit Entertainment presents; directed by Catherine Hardwicke; screenplay by Melissa Rosenberg; produced by Greg Mooradian, Mark Morgan, Wyck Godfrey; a Temple Hill production; in association with Maverick Films/Imprint Entertainment.

Eclipse [videorecording] / Summit Entertainment presents a Temple Hill production in
association with Maverick/Imprint and Sunswept Entertainment; produced by Wyck Godfrey, Karen Rosenfelt; screenplay by Melissa Rosenberg; directed by David Slade.

New moon [videorecording] / Summit Entertainment; Imprint Entertainment; Sunswept Entertainment; Temple Hill Entertainment; produced by Wyck Godfrey; screenplay by Melissa Rosenberg; directed by David Slade.

Freaks and geeks [videorecording] : the complete series / Apatow Productions; created by Paul Feig; written by Paul Feig ... [et al.]; directed by Jake Kasdan ... [et al.].

Sixteen candles [videorecording] / Universal Studios; a John Hughes film; produced by Hilton Green; written and directed by John Hughes.

Everybody loves Raymond. The complete first season [videorecording] / Home Box Office; Where's Lunch; Worldwide Pants, Inc.


Freaks and geeks [videorecording] / Apatow Productions; created by Paul Feig; written by Paul Feig ... [et al.]; directed by Jake Kasdan ... [et al.].

Sixteen candles [videorecording] / Universal Studios; a John Hughes film; produced by Hilton Green; written and directed by John Hughes.

Everybody loves Raymond. The complete first season [videorecording] / Home Box Office; Where's Lunch; Worldwide Pants, Inc.


Freaks and geeks [videorecording] / Apatow Productions; created by Paul Feig; written by Paul Feig ... [et al.]; directed by Jake Kasdan ... [et al.].
Entertainment presents an Outpost Films production in association with National
Geographic Channel; directed and produced by Tim Hetherington, Sebastian Junger;
executive producers, John Battsek, Nick Quested.

Forgetting Sarah Marshall [videorecording] / Apatow Productions; produced by Judd
Apatow, Shauna Robertson; written by Jason Segel; directed by Nicholas Stoller.

Nick & Norah's infinite playlist [videorecording] / Columbia Pictures and Mandate Pictures
present; a Depth of Field production; produced by Kerry Kohansky, Chris Weitz, Paul
Weitz, Andrew Miano; screenplay by Lorene Scafaria; directed by Peter Sollett.

Something's gotta give [videorecording] / Columbia Pictures and Warner Bros. Pictures
present; a Waverly Films production; produced by Bruce A. Block, Nancy Meyers; written
and directed by Nancy Meyers.

Georgia rule [videorecording] / Morgan Creek presents; directed by Garry Marshall;
written by Mark Andrus; produced by James G. Robinson; produced by David Robinson; a
film by Garry Marshall.

Shottas [videorecording] / Triumph Films and Destination Films; Lucky Bastard Films;
written, produced and directed by Cess Silvera.

Sleepers [videorecording] / a Propaganda Films/Baltimore Pictures production; produced by
Barry Levinson and Steve Golin; written for the screen and directed by Barry Levinson.

Beat Street [videorecording] / an Orion Pictures release; produced by David V. Picker,
Harry Belafonte; screenplay by Andy Davis, David Gilbert, Paul Golding; story by Steven
Hager; directed by Stan Lathan.

Avatar [videorecording] / Twentieth Century Fox; produced by James Cameron, Jon
Landau; written and directed by James Cameron.

Fast times at Ridgemont High [videorecording] / a Refugee Films production; an Amy
Heckerling Film; screenplay by Cameron Crowe; produced by Art Linson and Irving Azoff;
directed by Amy Heckerling; executive producer, C.O.Erickson.

Requiem for a dream [videorecording] / Artisan Entertainment and Thousand Words present
a Sibling/Protozoa production in association with Industry and Bandeira Entertainment;
produced by Eric Watson and Palmer West; directed by Darren Aronofsky; screenplay by
Hubert Selby, Jr. and Darren Aronofsky.

Inception [videorecording] / Warner Bros. Pictures presents; in association with Legendary
Pictures; a Syncopy production; a film by Christopher Nolan; produced by Emma Thomas,
Christopher Nolan; written and directed by Christopher Nolan.

Matilda [videorecording] / TriStar Pictures presents; a Jersey Films production; a Danny
DeVito film; produced by Danny DeVito, Michael Shamberg, Stacey Sher, Licy Dahl;
screenplay by Nicholas Kazan & Robin Swicord; directed by Danny DeVito.

Bruce Almighty [videorecording] / Universal Pictures and Spyglass Entertainment present a
Shady Acres/Pit Bull production, a Tom Shadyac film; producers, Tom Shadyac, Jim
Carrey, James D. Brubaker, Michael Bostick, Steve Koren, Mark O'Keefe; screenplay
writers, Steve Koran, Mark O'Keefe, Steve Oedeker; director, Tom Shadyac.

Toy story 3 [videorecording] / Walt Disney Pictures presents a Pixar Animation Studios film;
produced by Darla K. Anderson; story by John Lasseter, Andrew Stanton and Lee Unkrich;
screenplay by Michael Arndt; directed by Lee Unkrich.
He's just not that into you [videorecording] / New Line Cinema presents a Flower Films production, a Ken Kwapis film ; produced by Nancy Juvonen ; written by Abby Kohn & Marc Silverstein ; directed by Ken Kwapis.

Dumb and dumber [videorecording] New Line Cinema presents a Brad Krevoy/Steve Stabler/Charles B. Wessler production a Farrelly Brothers movie ; edited by Christopher Greenbury ; written by Peter Farrelly, Bennet Yelliin and Bobby Farrelly ; Produced by Charles B. Wessler, Brad Krevoy and Steve Stabler ; directed by Peter Farrelly. Dumb and Dumberer: when Harry met Lloyd / directed by Troy Miller ; screenplay by Robert Brener and Troy Miller.

Eat pray love [videorecording] / Columbia Pictures presents ; a Plan B Entertainment production ; produced by Dede Gardner ; screenplay by Ryan Murphy & Jennifer Salt ; directed by Ryan Murphy.

National Lampoon's Animal house [videorecording] / Universal Pictures ; a Matty Simmons-Ivan Reitman production ; director of photography, Charles Correll ; written by Harold Ramis, Douglas Kenney & Chris Miller ; produced by Matty Simmons & Ivan Reitman ; directed by John Landis.

Elf [videorecording] / New Line Cinema presents ; [a] Guy Walks Into a Bar production ; produced by Jon Berg, Todd Komarnicki, Shauna Robertson ; written by David Berenbaum ; directed by Jon Favreau.

30 Rock. Season 2 [videorecording] / Universal Studios ; created by Tina Fey.

30 Rock. Season 3 [videorecording] / Broadway Video ; Little Stranger, Inc. ; Universal Media Studios ; NBC Universal.

Arrested development. Season two [videorecording] / 20th Century Fox Television ; Imagine Television ; The Hurwitz Company ; producer, Brad Copeland, John Amodeo ; writers, Mitchell Hurwitz ... [et al.] ; directed by Lee Shallat Chemel ... [et al.].

Arrested development. Season three [videorecording] / created by Mitchell Hurwitz ; Imagine Television ; The Hurwitz Company ; 20th Century Fox Television.


Weird science [videorecording] / a John Hughes film, a Hughes/Silver production ; produced by Joel Silver ; written and directed by John Hughes.

The fresh prince of Bel-Air. The complete second season [videorecording] / Warner Bros. Television ; a production of The Stuffed Dog Company and Quincy Jones Entertainment in association with NBC productions ; created by Andy Borowitz & Susan Borowitz.


Everybody loves Raymond. The complete third season [videorecording] / Worldwide Pants
Incorporated; HBO Independent Productions.

Everybody loves Raymond. The complete fourth season [videorecording] / Talk Productions; Home Box Office; Where's Lunch; Worldwide Pants, Inc.; writers, Lew Schneider ... [et al.]; directed by Will Mackenzie ... [et al.].

Everybody loves Raymond. The complete fifth season [videorecording] / Talk Productions; Home Box Office; Where's Lunch; Worldwide Pants, Inc.

Everybody loves Raymond. The complete sixth season [videorecording] / Talk Productions; Home Box Office; Where's Lunch; Worldwide Pants, Inc.

Everybody loves Raymond. The complete seventh season [videorecording] / Talk Productions; Home Box Office; Where's Lunch; Worldwide Pants, Inc.

Everybody loves Raymond. The complete eighth season [videorecording] / Talk Productions; Home Box Office; Where's Lunch; Worldwide Pants, Inc.

Everybody loves Raymond. The complete ninth season [videorecording] / Talk Productions; Home Box Office; Where's Lunch; Worldwide Pants, Inc.